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3ATURDAY, JUNE R, 195:1
Churchill, soloist, accompanied by
Mrs. Bertha Jones.
Following the lupper a hill-
billy skit was presented under the
1 direction of Mis. Bertha Jonesand Mrs. Charles M. Baker. Those
1 taking part were Mrs. 
pane
Mitchell, Mrs. W L. Polly, Mrs,
' Norman Klapp. Mrs. li 4rney
Weeks, Mrs Frances Stubbtefield,
Mrs. Dick Sykes, Mrs. Albert Entx,
' Mrs. Bertha - Jones, Mrs. ('hart's
1 M. Baker and Paul Dill.
The chapter presented a gift to
each of the honoree?.
The decorating committee a -
illIthe evening wee composed of M it et
A. 0 Woods., Mrs: Hub Dime.
Mrs. James Thurmond ard Mrs
Paul Dill. . ..
Approximately sixty-five mem-
bers and guests attended the oc-
casion.
r.
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-Ten-Killed-As Twister A8
• 4.
Family Reunion In Nebra, ,‘„N
ARCIDA. Neb. June ti
Ten persons, gathered for a family•,
reunion and Sunday dinner, were
killed instantly by a prairie ter-
nado that rolled aerass Nebraska
farmlands like big black hatr
and struck with the power ot
• an exploding bomb.
They twister hit the Madsen farm
home near here with . incredible
force, tearing the house to pieces,
crumpling steel auto bodies and
even stripping the feathers, oft
barnyard chickens.
Jack Witte, whose wife and
three children were kilfed, was
Liter found alive at his evsn farm
home nearby. He was believed to
be a victim for a time. Telephone
lines were down and it was not
possible to reach Witte to learn
why he did not attend the family
reunion.
Other tornadoes Sunday buffeted
at least four other Nebraska corn-
moieties, and daniaging high winds
lashi,otwori, other cities. Twisters
were also. sighted ea •Kaneas, Colo•
rade) and Iowa.
The bodies found in the ruins of
the Madsen frame house five melee
east of here were battered and
widely scattered by the hie wind.
They didn't „know what hit
them." said R. .filenn Fox. Custer
County sheriff who rushed to this
valley county community to help
with rescue operations.
. "It was a complete, mess," to
added, describing how every build-
ing- en the farm was demolished
Fox said that the five aelutts :end
five children had apparently Rat-
ed themselves for Sunday dhow,
when the twister struck at about4:25 p.m. EDT.
The. t Myr that struck here
— -
did not assume the .aual
funnel shape, witnesses 5.
appared to be a• "big black ;.
Authorities said they had tefe dig
Lester' Hubbard, bachelor farmer,
out of his wrecked home pear here.
He was in -critical condition" at
the Ord, Neb., hospital.
Farmer Guy Lutz, wha lived
across the road from the Madser&
said he hurried his family and
hired man to a storm cellar just
before the storm hit. Although his
house was constructed of concrete
blocks, it was almost demolished.
Lutz said he could feel pressure
on his eardrums building up stead-
ily for an hour before the storm.
Tornadoes flattened buildings on
two farms near Mason City. Neb.—
about 30 miles southwest of here—
and mowed down trees like a
mower. witnesses said.
-Another "rolling twister" struck
Hooper and Winslow, Neb., about
100 miles -east of Arcidia, doing
heavy damage, but causing no
deaths.
A tornado that touched down
near Hill City. Kan . did little darn.
age. A twister sighted at Julesburg:
Colo., apparently missed dwellings.
Unconfirmed reports In lowa
said tornadoes may haee•hit Spen-
cer, Spirit Lake and Sergeant
Bluffs. Winds up to 100 miles an
hour whipped Sioux City.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Calloway County Post of
the Veterans of Foreign Wiirsorwil/
hold its regular meeting at the
VFW Hall Tuesday evening at 730.
All members are urged to attend.
Attend Convention
Miss Jean Ezell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Ezell, :yiescrs Winter. 
es. 
professor
 
 apu 
cit
pil
and Miss Ann Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pren- State College Frenquentlytire Parker, both of Murray Route 6, attended the sec- pears on various program,ond national convention of the Future Business Leaders ray
of America held in Washington, D. C., May 28-30.
This is the first time delegates from Murray have at-tended the National Convention. Both Miss Ezell andMiss Parker were students of the Murray Training School.All group meetings and general sessions were held inthe Statler Hotel which was headquarters for the con-
vention. The highlight of the convention was a banquetheld Friday evening in the presidential ballroom. At theham-met the state chanters of Alabama. llikarisas, Kentuc-ky. Pennsylvania nd Texas were installed into the Na-tional Organization by the National Installation teamfrom the Waukesha High School Chapter.
The speaker for the evening was Mr. Dwight Havens,manager of the Chamber of Commerce Service Depart-
ment of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.Hi* subject was "Today's Leadershin Opportunities."The national officers for the Near 1953-54 were elected
• inducted oct into offiee Saturday morning.
The C.irls went on two day tours and one night tourof the city of Washington. They saw such points of in-terest as the Canitol building, the White House, the
Smithsonian Institute and the Bureau of Engraving andPrinting.
Eugene Smith is the commerce instructor •t MurrayTraining School.
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
•
—
Selected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 7416 YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 8, 1953 MURRAY POPULATIOH 
- 8,000
KENTUCKY: Some cloudi-
ness with scatteredthunder-
showers likely Tuesoay aced
tonight. Continued warm. LOW
tonight 68 tu 74.
*Vol. XXIV; No. 136
ARMISTICE IS BELIEVED TO BE VERY NEAR
MST UFO ZE THE NO MUNICH'TV BROADCASTFuneral or
Soldier To
Be Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nance of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., feceived a
telegram that the remains of their
son, Pfc. Charles F. Nance, would
arrive in Paris, Tenn., Wednesday.
June 10, at 5:30 p.m.
The body will be carried to the
home of his parents and remain
Pfc. Nance was killed while serv-
ing with the U. S. Army in Korea.
Funeral services will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the North Fork Baptist Church
with Bro. Harold Lassiter and Bro
Jack Merritt officiating. Nephews
will be pallbearers.
Survivors include his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nance; five
sisters, Mrs. Hubert Deering, Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Rob Gingles, Kirksey,
Mrs. Huel Hayseed, Hayfield, Mrs.
James Cowden and Mrs. Thomas
three brothers-, John. Ted, and
Bobby of Cottage Grove; five nep-
hews; ,three nieces.
aj. Crawford
In Newscast
-----
Major Fred Crawford, son of
Ma, and Mrs Wade Crawford of
Murray. was featured in the news-
cast at the Varsity Theatre Fri-
day and Saturday. 
Crawfordtimed the jet :WARwith his own invention, of the
flight of Jackie Cochran who set
the world's record for straight fly-ing at 870 miles per hour.
The Murray Major is located at
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, but
was sent to Muroc Field in Cali-
fornia for this special task.
Mr. and Mrs Crawford have two
other sons. Gene is field super-
visor at the Atomic Menu Plant
at Paducah Ben received his de-
gree in medicine from the Univer-
sity of Louisville Medical School
Sunday night and will !eke his
interneship at the Good Samaritan
Hospital in Leeington.
Miss Chiles
Wins Contest
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, daugh-
ter of Dr and Mrs. H. H. Chiles,
won first place with a piano solo
in The Dmielanders "All-Dixie
Talent Program" in Greenwood.
Miss, on Friday evening. June 5.
Miss Chiles Thad previously won
first place in the area cantest at
Murray State College, area in the
sectional contest which was held
in Paris. Tenn
Approximately one hundred
young people, from all the south-
ern states except two, appeared
on this southwide program in
Greenwood Thirty-two contestants
participated in the Musical Solo
group, in which Miss Chiles was
chosen as the winner.
A sizeable, cash prize will be
awarded to Miss Chiler on June30, but the amount will not be
known until that date This talen-
ted young lady, who is only fifteen
of Mr
Murray
she ap-
in Mur-
MRS. K. C. FRAZEE
RREAKS LEG SATURDAY
Mrs K. C. Frazee suffered a
broken leg Saturday when she
stepped, into - a post hole at her
camp on Kentucky Lake. She was
broughtinto Murray to the hospital,
and later war•transferred to Camp-
bell's Clinic in Memphis
It is not known when she will
return to Murray.
EASY MONEY
NEW YORK June 8 eUP) 
—A
pretty girl with "no experience"
ran earn $100 a week for only a,few hours work if she has "plenty
of nerve'
An Atlantic City, N. J., firm
advertised for the girl today and
offered a full season's work. All
she has to do is dive, astride ahorse, into a tank of water from
a height of 45 feet.
•
PRESIDENI EISENHOWER Is shown with four members of his Cabinet in the White House just beforethe television broadcast In which he pledged there Is -not going to be any new Munich" in Korea.Participating in the broadcast, Attorney General Herbert Brownell !second left) said the federal pay-roll should be cleared of security risks within a fee months, Agriculture Secretary Ezra Benson (thirdleft) said the administration is seeking a long-term solution to the surplus crop problem; Health andWelfare Secretary Oveta Culp Hobby (fourth left) explained how her department Is dealing with fed-eral aid to education; Treasury Secretary George Humphrey (right) said ha expects the governmentto be onerating in the black a year from now. He defended excess profits tax extension. (international(
Little League
Season Begins
Tomorrow
The Little League season will
begin in Murray tomorrow evening
at 6 30 when the Reds meet the
Cubs in the first game and the
Yanks meet the Cards in the
second game.
Last year games startisd . at 7:00
o'clock, but they are being started
earlier this year so thnt they will
finish earlier. 
-•
Teams have basso worittreg out
during the peat week are) the
squads have been selected. It is(*peeled that the first few games
will be ragged, but a good Tear
is anticipated.
All boy! who did not make the
Little League will have an oppor-
tunity to play in a minor league
under the direction of Alfred
 Young
on Friday nights. Boys can work
up to the Little League.
little League umpires this year
with be Gene Cathey. umpire-in-
chief and Chester Thomas_ Both
did a good job last year with the,
fans holding booing to a minimum
Coach Ty Holland said that tha
Little League is for the training
of the Small boys, and the fans
can help a lot by cooperating with
the teams and umpires. 
The Junior League will open
at the Junior League diamond on
Wednesday at 5-00 o'clock. Gene
Gunn's Giants will meet Chester
Thomas' Tigers. A great insterestis being shown in this league this
year and a good season is expected
as the teams are well malched.
Fans are requested not to parkin the outfield this year. Two
parking lots are reserved at thefield. One is the space :south of
the Little League park and the
other is West of the picnic booths.
No admission is charged to the
games and the public ls erged to
attend.
Ben Morris Killed
Last Saturday
Ben Morrie son of him J. B
Morris, and grandson of J. E.
Thomas. Poplar street. was killed
Saturday morning in a headon
collision in Illinois.
Morris was 27-years of age andleaves his wife. Jerry Wyatt and
two children Wyatt and Christine
The body will arrive in Murray
3:30 p m. today for burial
services, which will be held in
the Murray Church of Christ.
Interment will be held at ;lieMurray Church of Christ, •
Interment will be held at the
city cemetery. Bro. Wilford Hel-len, Sr., will officiate.
,Main Stumbling Block Is
Removed; Agreement Reached
PANMUNJOM. Korea Jane 8
'UPI—The Allies and the Com-
munists sierted• an agreement to-
day. guaranteeing that no- a•ar pri-
soner would be eeturned against
his will and removing the major
stumbling block in thr way of a
truce in Korea. •
However, cautious United
Nations negetiatbrs warned that
"This is not the armistice tgree-
ment. There are still some other
administrative matters to be nego-
tiated.-
Among them was the cease-fire
line which must be resurveyed in
the light of recent fighting.
And even as a full agieernent
oa. a final armistice seemed very
near. South Korea's irreconcilable
President Syngman Rhee once
mope called on his pee epic to -risk
Our lives and fight on to, a de-
ciaieseaend- despite any truce the
A:lies and the Reds might reach.
It apparently was Rhee's .reply
to Rresident Eisenhower's personal
_ pleaodelivered to him by tam East-
ern Commander Gen. Mark Clark,
that he accept an. "honorable'
armistice involving a "clear aban-
donment of the fruits of aggres-
sien" and leaving him with evei
Paul T. Lyles Returned
To Murray Methodist Church
Rev. Paul T. Lyles was returned
to his pastorate at the Fir;t Metho-
dist Church of Murray in the
conference just ending in Mem-
phihis, Tend. About two mit of five
of the Methodist ministers in the
Memphis area were changed to
rew posts.
• Rev. William S Evans, superin-
tendent of the Paris Deitrict for
many years changed pl ices with
Rev. George W. Bell. former pea-
tro in Murray, was announced. Rev.
Bell -has beet; 111 for some time.
The Epwurth Methodist Church
in Memphis, church of Rev Henry
Mullins who died recently. was
Rev. Paul T. Lyle.
taken by Rev. Robert Y. Horton.
The Rev. J: J. Noble Wilford 'was
returned to the pastorate of First
Methodist Church. Paris, Tenn.
KENTUCKY APPOINTMENTS:
Paducah District, Supeantendent
Roy D. Williams:
Arlington. J. T. 'Darrel.
Rardwell. J. W. Lewis,
Barlow, I.. B. Eason.
•
Benton. First Church, W. D.
Grisrom. 
Benton Circuit. V. B. Alexander
(approved supply(.
Brewers Circuit, B. J. Barrow.
C avert City. H. C. Fletcher.
Clinton. First Church, 0. C. Wri-
„..thee-.
Columbus Circuit, D. H Tucker.
East Clinton Circuit, IVA Smith.
.
Kevil Station. R. r Blankenship.
LaCenter Station. J. D. Wilford,
Lebanon Station, G. W. Arent.
Lowes Circuit. H. P:. Cheate "ap•
proved supply). r
Mayfield Calvary. M. W, JOntt5: West Hickman
Christ Church. E. D. Farris; First A. G. Melton.
Church, H. J Burkett; McKendree
Station. H. L. Lax. .. 
-
Milburn. Corinth. A. G. Childers.
New Liberty Station, C. A. Rick-
ety.
'Oakland. Palma. C. H. Lynn.
Paducah
s
Akiersgate, E. E. Thurmond.
Arcidia. C. H. Ryal.
Broadway. William S. Evans:
Associate. 0. A. Marrs.
Foutain Avenue, Bedford Turner.
Littlevelle Station, W. T. Lockett
eapproved supply). .
Lone Oak, William G. Adams.
Marlie. Wallace. Athel Shepherd.
Nerthside. Edgar Stress.
St. Marks. Guy Pittman.
Trinity, W. L. Phillips.
Palestine Station. G. E.Olayton.
latemeant WIT -StallataaTee Ilicti
(approved supply).
Reidland Station, Cecil L. Page.
SeTelalia Circuit. Lira A. Johnston.
Spence-McKendree. W. E. Mis-
ChkreMitsjr..T Pleasant Grove, Salem,
S. T. Parham.
West Clinton Circuit. Vernon E.
MWiseihkec liffe Station. J. K. Stuart.
Wingo Circuit, F. L. Daniel
Paducah Defense Mission. Richard
T. mMitiirionarayry Secretary
Named
District missionary secretary, Ed-
gar Stress.
District secreta•Pes-of ea.angelism
W. 0. Adams.
District secretary of temperance
C. H. Rayl.
Bethel-Brooks-Independence, R
E. Farlees,
Fulton First Church, Dan Overall.
Fulton Circuit, Clyde Ervin (ap-
proved supplye.
Harelin Circuit. Hoyt Owen 'rip-
proved supply):
Hazel Mason's Chapel. A. M
Morrieon. Jr. .
Kirksey Circuit, Orvilla Easley
'approved supply).
Lynn Grove
-Goshen. L. C. Loft
Martina Chapel. New Hype-Sul-
phur Springs, R. J. Burma,
 lap-
Proved supply). •
a, Murray First Chrtrch, Paul T.
sin'ynSlfe‘outh Fipp.INt:vit Circuit,edon suppiy,. R. L. Ded-
South Pleasant Grove Station,
H. P. Blankenship.
Temple Hill. Russela Chapel. Roy
Lamberth 'approved supply. a
Walnut,.  Grove Station. F.. H.Rain
Water aValIT Pale-Ain W 11.
Pearigen. 
"District secretary of Ev
H. P. Blankenship.
Hickman First Church 1., B
Cpunci I.
and Weateren
Smithland l,niivulle Conferen-
ce). James T. Walker.
The Rev J. Kenneth Stuart,pastor at Smithaind. was trans-ferred to Arlington in the Mem-phis Conference.
more territory than before the
Communist invasion on June 25,
1950.
continued—support for a unified
President Eisenhower pledged p
 h
S usKorea. •
Complete agreement SeCirled
gory agar 0.4 poreeibly even entail
be reached at the negotiators' next
meeting at 1 tom. EDT .tonight.
The agreement opened the was
to an end, 12 hours after the arm-
istice is signed, to the fighting that
that have taken more thin, 25.000
American lives in the last 36
months.
In addition to guaranteeing pri-
soners against forcible repatriation.
the agreerkept limits the time they
can be hen in neutral custody and
permits Communist -explainer's"
to lecture to them not more than
90 days.
It will give anti-Commurist pri.
ners eventually the efioice to live
in South Korea or move la a neu-
tral .c•ountry. Only _Indian soktire•
will be perdlitted to guard them.
Lt. Gen. William K. Harrison.
chief UN negotiator, and North
Korean Gen. Nam heal ed the
Communist team, put their sign-
atures on the prisoner agleetikeat
in the truce hut early today.
- South Korean President Syne-
man Rhee called the agreement a
'surrender' to the Commiinists be-
cause it made no provisions for
withdrawing Chinese soldiers from
Korean soil. -
President Eitenhower weed Rhee
in a letter to support the ceieee-
fire decision who it is reached
and refrain from •attempting to go
it alone in Korea.
Rhee said be had not decided
whether to "ateept" Mr. Eisen-
bower's offer of an American secu-
rity pact and "peaceful" action
to obtain unification through a po-
litical confer?
Rhee's true legate boycotted
the most rem negotiations and
ceen his offic Observei- did not
witness ttse signing teday.
The agreement guaranteed some
48.000 anti-Communist North Ko-
rean. and Chinese captives of the
Allies they 'will not be sent home
against their will.
Since April 26,' when the truce
talks -were. resumed, both sides'
had arguod.healedly on tha fate of
prisoners with each offering eum-
erous proposals and counterpropos-
als which were unaccepteale to the
other.
On May 25, Harrison walked into
the truce hut, sat' down at the
long green conference table and
hauded Nam a -final" Washington-
approved plan which had been ap-
proved by other Allied nations
involved in the fighting.
Major Gen. Choi Duk Shin, the
South Korean delegate, boyeottc-d
the May 25 session, claiming the
formula had sold out his cesuntry.
He prfeclicted an agreementale.otgd
be reached but he never renirnea.
Both Choi arld Rhee demanded
withdrawl of the formula.
Then the Communists 1;sbmitted.
a c:Ounter-proposal to the Allied
plan/rad a recess was called while
Washington studied the Reds' pro-
position.
The Allied answer to this Red
counter-proposal led to the agree-
ment signed Sunday afternoon.
— -
Mrs. Woodard Outland
Dies Here Sunday
Mrs - Woodard Outland. age 70,
passed away at her horn.' at 311
North 7th Street Sunday 'aft, a
noon at 1:20. Her death was at-
tributed to complicatiorui following
an Mimes of five reontho •
Survivors are her hustaird: two
dirpithters. Mr..- Theron Cook of
Louisville and Mrs George Erwin
of Mayfield: three sons. Brent
of Murray. Oran of•Mayfirld and
Palmer of- Bumphis Mill., Tenn.;
two half-brotehrs. Home,
 Wicker
of Murray and Coleman Wicker
of Christopher. Ill : 9 grieralchild-
ren.
Mrs Outland was a member of
the Elm Greve Baptist Church
Funeral services will be held at
the Cherry Corner 'Raptial Church
this afternoon at 2 o'alock with the
!IVY. H. Thurman officiating. -
Pallbearers will be Thornier Har-
gis, Clifford Farris, Otte Farris,
Keys Farris. Napoleon Parker and
Ofus Outland,
.Burial will he In the Hick. Cemra-
tery with the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home in charg, of the
arrangements, ing and Young in economics.
Off To Gain
Lost Ground
SEOUL, Korea June 8 (UP)--.
South Korean troops pushed for,
ward on the eastern front today in
a campaign to regain lost growl,'before the Communists and Allielfix the battleline in a cease-firt
agreement.
The ROK. 12th Division opened
a counterattack against North Ko-
reans occupying a strategic out-
post known as -Luke the Gook's
Castle." scene of bloody fighting
for almost two weseks. -
Eighth Army headquarters said
the ROK's jumped off at 2 pre.
the same moment that the enemies
in the 35-month cad war were sign-
ing a prisoner exchange -agree-
ment at the other end- air the bat-
tlefront 
- -
The ROK assault broke a nrght.
long lull in the fighting.
Heavy rain along the 155-mile
battleline had slowed ground fight-
ing. but Allied aircraft defied the
bad weather.
American Super f net a recital'
through the tail end of a dyingtYphoon bomb a Communist
suPply area deep in MIG-Valley
....Communist night. tit'-rs came
up in swarms to challenge the
medium boneber; and r ur Red
planes made firing passes. An F-94
'Starrier on a 'screening mission
shot down one of the enemy jets.
Capt. George Patten, soil of the
famed World War general, com-
manded are American lark com-
pany supporting South Koreans in
their fight for Luke's Castle.
Young.. ...Patton. of Washington,
D. C.. followed his father'a rough
and tumble tactics by racing his
tanks some 40 mites throuilh
eastern Korea's mountain.; to get
into the battle.
Four Graduate
From University
Terry David Grant. Ralpee Reed, •
John Woodruff. and Haroli Yeang
were among those from Murray
receiving degraes from the UnW
vereity of Kentucky at Lexingtan
at the commencement exercises
held Friday evening in the Memo-
rial Coliseum.
Both Grant and Bova received
their bachelei•s degree' in phar-
macy fioni the university Grant
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Grant
and married to the former Joeen
Williamson. is now pharmacist at
the Dale and Stubblefield Drug
Store in Murray Boyd us the eon
of Mr. . and Mrs Qt./tot Boyd
and Is married to the former Elea-
nor Heater. daughter of Ma. and
1116. E. P. Heater. 
•
Woodruff and Young received
their masters deTtree In agricul-
ture. Waeedruff specialized en dairy-
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
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.onsolidatean of the Murray Ledger. lhe Calloway Times, and Thiftmes-Herald. October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. JaauaryO. 1942.
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re reserve the riga) to meet any Advertising. Letters to the Edam.et Public Voice items which ot our Minion are not tor the best intervalet our readers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
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•
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ATBSCatliaTION RATES: By Carrier in Murraa, per week 15c, perarsit.-1 o5c Ir. Calloway and adjoining counties, per Tear. 14.50. ejis-Vbere. 15.50
eat.-
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Standards Won't Work
The C. I. 0. labor ‘.rgiitlyzation is keeping a record ofall- the time PreAdent Eisenhower spends on the
 illlin o_nd intend: t.. make public the-Number of iourshe spends playing during what the C. I. 0. calls "workhotirs." 
• Ilk
.
This newspaper has- oppi$sed the C. I. 0. ever since itwas organized under the Wagner Labor Law becausewe I, evethere are si,the professions and occupationsin which men engage that ean't be standardized.There NMI:always 10-e-Trouble when. profeskional peo-ple belong to labor unions, also public official's, from the-Presrdent on down to the policeman on the .,beat.It may be proper for public officliahs and employees tohave some sort of _organization but a labor union is notit. We. have net liked the idea•Of unions for teachers,policemen or even Public utility linemen or men engagedin maintenanee of water and gas lines. Too many emer-gencies can arise while a strike is in progress in suchpuldic •sert ice 4ysterns.
As to "v. orkng hour..s." for an -ekt.cutive: there is noway to obserte ths.rn undee our Way of life. It is the dif-rn in the Americati way.and the Soviet way of life.be There hate been times when the .president worked• harder on Sunday than any ..other day
--Pearl HarborSunday. tor instance--and if we tried to arrange hishours so as to pri.iviae time and a half for overtime, anddouble time on Saturday and Sunday, without any con-* trot iiter the time he should or should not • work • thechances are he could earn kily..whole annual salary with-out putting in any time exuept from Saturday morning_until riiidnight
Something on the order of workmen at the Padur2ahatemie..plant. some of •Vhcirlf receive $60.00 for workingeight hours on Saturday. even when they are absent ev-ery other day in the week. 
-It is always a bail rule that won't work both ways andthe ('. I. I). rule usually works one way only. It wouldbe all right to publish a record of the hours the Presi-ent -plays golf it the union could also determine thehours- he puts in when union member...are fishing orgrinking beer with their friends.
Jacob Potofisky, presikerit of,the Amalgamated Gar-ment WOrkers rano), is takirt-the President's side of thedispute over golf. He Says .Mr. Eisenhower is better pre-pared to scree us becatise he_plays and he doesn't believein4eeping time on 
•Mr. Eisenhower is
-taking the whole thing good-natur-ediy. He says he intends to play golf every time he hasa chance, whethi•r it is On Tuesday or Saturday, and thatthe oniy thing he regrets about having to work for a liv-ing is that he can't play extry day.
BLit getting back to the m• tier of labor unions insist-ing that es erybodiy ol,sene " -orking hours": the sooner
WC break that rule the better. We have entirely too many"time sep (AN" and-thri few honest workers. 
-
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Th:s country bee•zone great because the average man t.-1,e;?...1 II. Pittsburgh e. 2re3
 Dyck. In' the ,secariel game th'
did al 1 he' 
ilk' rt117.(' priirt..jdiOn: tint bC(.141.14e he Nee.. Va: k 9. St. Lauis 2. ist 
. Yankees seiersai seven ruhs in t:
joined a lat.or t.nion. or hit Oked the wage and hour lawagainst urn' • •
By CARL LUNDQUIaT
United Press Spirts Writer
NEW YORK June 8 .UPe-some-
bady but the Dodgers better get
into the. act or there could be a
Milwaukee walk-away ta mateh•
the Yankee runaway in the major
league pennant races.
place today. seven percenta7e
points ahead of Ltrobklyn, after
twit* smiting the third place Phil-
lies. 6-8 and 5-3. on a combination
of timely home runs and
 
effective
pitching. They now have wan five
alit of seven an their current eaSt-
ern road stand, twu out of three
from Brooklyn /and three out of
four from the Phils.
The Dodgers lost ground. ev.M
!Lough they won. 10-1, froni the
tourth place c...'irdinals in a sireale
-game, arid the fifth place Giants
skidded badly by dropping 10-5 and5-2 decision to the akist place
Cubs. Calcintiati won two from
Pittsburgh, 6-1 and 11-6 ta extearlits winning streak to four. games,its lasiasst of the
Major League
Standings
NATIONAL LEAOl'E
Team W I. I'd.
Milwauk“. 
.567
Bresolslya 
 
-.32 .44 • attO
Philadi Iplaa 
 
T4
St., Louts 
-at 24
New York . Z1 22
Cincinnati 17 ab
failaburgh 16 .2
Chicago 
_. 14 .326
----
• AMERICAN LE.AGI•R
Team W L Pet
New York . 34 I 7
Cute arid 28 16
Washington 
- - 27 2:: .551
Chicages
laastan_ ,
St. Louis
Detroit
.al I
493
.. 26 23 .331
25 21
In the American League Rafe.it takes a fan with a sharp mem:
ory to recall when the Yankees
List lust a game, the New Yorkers
made it 11 in a row by toppling
the Browns twice. 9-2 and 7-2_
Cleveland more or less kept pace51-.1 games in arrears by taming
ice o e eat phi's-delphia. 8-4 and 4-3. while Wash-ington crushed Chicago 16-2, thenlost 5-1. Detroit equalled the long-
est losing streak in Its history bydropping its 13th in a row to Bea-
ton, 4-1. The -1930 Tigers !cast thefirst 13 games they played.
Lefty Johnny Antonelli pitched.
a slick live-hater for his ,sacth •
victory and Sid Gordan, Andy
Pafko. Ed M4thrws, and Ebba St.
Claire hit Milwaffikee horgiers. Mat-hews' was hi a 16th, putting him
one behind Roy •Campanella ofBrooklyn •for the mayor leaguelead. In the second game, after ahomer by Willie Jones pug Phillyin Iraqi...2-0, the Braves countered
with a two-run homer by pinch-hitter George Crowe and a bases-
empty blast by Johnny Logan as
Bob Buhl gained the victory in
relief. It was his fourth.
Carl Erskine: pitched four hit balI
and the Brooks collected 13 in art
easy decision over the Cards, who
now have lost five in a row andtreat of their last 10. Gil Hodgeshit his seventh hamer.and everyDodgers stirtee got at leMtr.onehit._ acipe. Iltcsortssiji ce401401ja
Omer driited•799.0fIril-
aira Its .c.t.1$ ro'sev Wk. lithlog the first victoty in,which 1,)teFundy got 'a 4711=1,,St inside-the-
park homer and, Eddie Miksis alsohit one. Warren Hacker wah three
seureless innings of reliet helpfrom - Dutch Leonard, was the lac-ter. Turk Lawn picked up the sec-
ond garfle•avletoey in rebid_ 4,41ein a- seven-inning affair .hortenedbecause of darkness's
Cincinnati pounded out 29 hasin its two a inn ph a at Pittsburgh
Developed .Ier the hole la the Arta1
non far yea felts et boomneighbor's radio or television set, a. ...am' saave le slot*. greamitalla.blame it on 32 home rur.s which 
- - - • - is.s. No wile appearanee 51••• for
aA'erf.-- blasted in major league Jit Cottage Grove ,,,, ,,‘„.„..... ca,,,,,,r,,,) r.1,1s,S, :.,1.. l rt.:7,1games.
Led by the Milwaukee Braves
and Chicago Cubs with six homers
a piece in their double header
triumphs, there were 13 homers
in the National League and 14
in the American. •
Three players just couldn't wait
to blast their route' clouts. They
Were Eddie Joost of the Athletics,
Billy Martin of the Yankees, aria
Ed Yost o fthe Senators: the frrst
batters to come 'to theAdate ri
three different double headers.
'Jun Dyck of.the Browns hit his
first homer of the year off Yankee
lefty Ed la.pat. It felt so isood that
three innings later he blasted his
second homer.
Ralph Kmner also gut his first
two homers - as a Cub. For his
career it was No. 302 and 303 and
gave him the most ever ha by a
right handed 'batter in the National
League. He also went to ninth in
the all-time list of majoe league
home run hitters, ahead of Rogersi has up. Some have killed th.Hornsby, who dropped to 10th, stock by getting them too hot:46 .428 inekidatig 13 in the opener ae,Bud ••••19 Sti- .388 Podbielan breezed to his fourth,10 37 .213 straight win. Winning pacber Joe
_ Nax!....li .. three-run homer and
Ted KItiszavaki blasted 1-is lattiYesterdays Results f to pace togyhloins in the second
NAIIGNAL LEAGUL .
same 1
...acis 10, S: :as 1 Th.. Yankees crushed the Browns,Mile sakes 6. Philadelah: . 0. I t w th tau big innings. They brokeMasvaake... 5. Philachash: i 3. 2n1 loase Isom a a-2 tie in tbs, openert' Ike, io. York la Sat, ulth flee runs in the aessath wit :a l
Yoale.. Berra de.1%. red a grand
pi: cti-tmmei. Billy Mat ZIT1 and
• 5 New list k' 2. 2:1„: 7 inn,
' • 
.r.;-  artibdirras,
 the President of the United
•••••..i'. • :or :rig golf during' ' -working hours"_
C. I 0. may ii•-eifrg If 
establish
•,••••-•-:". • 
• 
•! in on arhieterrent
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terrn6
toll Clifton Campbell, Representative
I
Office StppiN Department
LEDGER & TIMES
-,....-
•
AMERICAN LEAGUE • Gil MeDougald also home red ailda., III! .01 ft P.1"...ba: 2.1'i 1, 1st Int
 Brawn.% got a gsgsr 4f,rrt jtn-
N ve• Nu: k St, Lau.,
 
-. • soida Gam wossaimg's two-rta;4.16. caliaga a. 1st. single and Mickey M•intle txsWashingt r. k 2r.d. run double bg•ing the bitaassCir....A.0.a 8. Priilaile ph... 4. 1st. Yankaa
 lefty accs Ed Lopat tr.o-44,-144.4neibrin
-2.7Tel opener arid Whitey Ford in theBc.a.ri 4 11,, to 1. 1 
second game. each chalked up .their
Gamma ou
NATIONAL *AGUE Bob Feller gave tbe A's a• 4-0lead on homers by Gus Zernial..1 Pita:bursa - Mize a
.nd Eddie Jieast. but Cleveland_ ei laPsIna•
, come brick swiftly wsth five.`1 a* - Ct"'"" run rally that featurel Wally, s ea .4 2' - Westlake's two
-run double and 1M dta' •` New Y'''k P'?'" homers by Bill Glynn end Joel, Maglie T;pton save him enouga margin I
By Mrs. Riley ximuel
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown and
sena visited Mr, and Mrs. Carl
Parker Saturday night. Mr.
Farker's son was home from the
army.
Mrs. Ethel Lamb. Mrs. Shy
Lamb. -Miss Polly • Lamb visited
mrs. Zees- BrAnnon at Puryear
wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ktnibel of
KeStdetcy "avert! Wecnrsday night
with Mrs. Estell -Ridgeway and
children,
Mr. and M45. AllbrY MUM, V1-ited Mr. and Mrs. Riley Kimbel
Sunday evtgling.
Mrs. Riley Kimbel and Jimmie
elsited MrS. Jessie Brown and
sons Wednesday e‘ening.
Miss Mary Lois Lamb and al
William S. Sparks got man .me:
Saturday.
The farmers sure are, bUSIm
getting their crops out and then
. •Sal. e•Malt r asaa. 
hitter. In the second games reli,fpitcher Diiv.eml/fo.lips gained thedecision when Cleveland put otter;three iaiis, two unearnela ats the
seventh. Bob Avila', doubliActrOve
'Ari the whining -run.
NI.1JOR. -uE The Senatars made 17 hits, in-
hornets by .Ed Toif anLEADIRS
I I i I
far ras second eictory 
-- a ens-
IOU
'Seventeen Year Ohl Boy
Popular In India;
 Pakistan
NEW YORK It/Pi-Here is the
wie:•:' a 17-year old American boy
tens teenagers in places like Pak-istan and North India about life
an this country:
"I got this bruise on my arm at
football practice when une of my
frit:ads meant to kick the ball hut
kicked me instead," Billy Brown
might say on one of his informal
Voice of America broadcasts that
very nearly gut cancelled for lack
of funds, think that football
teaches cooperation, determination,
courage, and the ability to take adefeat now and then."
-- Billy,- a kind - of shortwave diskjockey .who teals letter s from
listeners, c h a ta informally and
playa records on .weekly broad-
casts beamed to Asia, heaid sev-
eral days ago that his program
had 4ii'un a reprieve. organiza-
tions-in and around
of Yorktown Heights, N. Y will
help pay the cost of translating and
answering hia' fan mail.
He stick's strickly to English
.likeraly sprinkled ,with American
Jackie Jenseaa to. give Bob Pullet"-
- 
. field ea.ry s-venth victory' in
. the ass ra a In th.• second game,Player •• nd ( lab lt AL It II Pet teliet 1.1e.a1:.tt }carry 1.10.1:,h start-414 19e it: eel fee the first time and turnTd' 176 45 t.1 0, Ii‘e-Mtter to tipd a :lix-rumf...11. 411 14; 24 :)41 Chle.thlw lasing streak.
B7sesen pitched • ight hit aN IION 11. 
ana (.11.7.ye ri, three :Anis with: 
.1 • •,.t•i I • • 1'. raa.• t,f them a humeta:14 I•in I 1 ii tellinloph t 1Setroit._I7saa 
-
32 Homers
it Sunday
slang, though scripts front his 40
programs are filed in the "Urdu"
office cif the State Department's
Broadcasting Division. Urdu it the
language spoken in Pa k is t n.
Many of his listeners apparently
understand a little English, and
some relays of his broadcasts are
translated so the listeners know
what he's talking about, but they
write in their own language.
Billy discusses an the air hishobbies, his opinions on school
work, and his life as a -high schesel
senior. Sometimes he plays Popu-lar pangs requested by listeners
or feature's a song he particularly
'likes.
Referring to the male singer at
the end of one record, Billy said,
"That buy doesn't sing a song, he
caresses at."
A typical exchange with his an-
iteesa- aoreasthIng late this:
Announcer: What's new, Billy'
Billy: For one thing, this suitis new' I bought it with the money
L earned working at a boy's camplast summer.
Referring to a fan letter from
India about art. Billy said, "TheOther day I drew a picture of the
swimming pool where I'd spentquite a bit of time.' Later the
teacher camplimeted me for mypicture of a tiorsZ. That was my
land 100
Look Good
To Roberts
4
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By RUSS GREEN
United Press. Sports Writer
PHILADE.LPHIA June 8
Big Robin Roberts compared No.
1 with No. lUtl today and while
they both sparkled, the. Philadel-
phia Phillies 'ace righthander
thatight that No. 1- hooked better.a
No. al ,was his lust major league!
victory - back in June •ef, 1948,
3-2 victory over Cincinnati. No. 100
was his three-hitter against the
Milwaukee Braves Saturday. -
"Thai :was a swell °Lie,- Roberts
said. aBut somehow, I don't know.
That one back there was mighty
important to me. .3.t.jue like it
the best.'
-It cultic June 23,:: Rubble
continued. sl pitched my fitat
ZIMP thlt shogh ,itnet • 
iso Juue 18. Then *I be.a _
Roberts who r.' ii ;18'
&NCI) last scar ,..m1 18 11,,,
9-3 - log this seas. a. Is
P,htlly pitcher' A• th,
Drover Cleeeland Ales.•
10ti Sala m' I.
ITCH
Nigro
No n %Nev. hors 'unity mnedica Iwo \ovafirst and lait venture irtu the isa„.1 f ,  'whip, osuna. peorweet. ...-field of art." ' ton. •thirte's foot or whatever year . usa 
tr.ul 1r urtay Ire• aaythina fr,... t'rsa i•NEW • YORK June 8 ILIPI-In 
-
 to., • WONDER SALVE •nd Woodallcase your Sunday snooze was die- F
. . 
Nrawatert S.op can 1.r. y you ,rtipted by loud noises from your
Win, Run.
Vuns flatted
55. • o. 1:
7%1 ' V.ihrtt-t, 49, S
Oro-
Gun Backfires
,CPo Katherine
26. aot more than she bar-
ained for when she walked into
palter: heisillquartela Wok a. gun
Lam fiurse ar.4 unid,
-kii;ed niatiS' She later
exfaained she , just %anted., a
s.i...!it•- liadroari" :11 Jail. Police.• 
- 4, I,• lived, 'and also charged her1.) , •aith causing a concealed ,
'
•
•
1 elepbora sichinkOn
, item If...I1 f
S a N. a 10a r... in am
'
repaired engine is eased into the
armers Haying
... when
1,500 horses
'need reshot!!
-
-
Strange as it may seeth, there
comes a time when a railroad has 1500
-
 horses to "reshoe"-1500 diesel
horses, that is, packed into one
gigantic diesel engine.
To keep NC&Sti. trains rolling smoothly,
these big 1500 horsepower diesels
go to the shop regularly for careful
overhauling. The diesel powerplant
-1500 horses strong-is lifted right out
of the bed of the locomotive by a
powerful railroad crane. It is set on
heavy blocks, where experts
"feel its pulse" and put it into tiptop
condition. Meanwhile:a new or.
,41
locothotive, so that the big diesel can go
back into action with no lost -time. fj
"Shoeing'' diesel horses is just one of the
many complex jobs that go on all the-
.: time in NCStStL shops and it is
these bchind scenes'
 
jobs performed by
skilled, conscientious workers
thal, keep NC&StI, service tops... fast, I
;- dependable transportation for the
'rapidly growing Southland it serves.
•r Y C
•nry.rattoes. Try them .1.2 er Tubs
Sold in Murray by %talks Drug-,
Same: se your hometoun druggist.
one to do it - other than Alex -
with the Phalle.
Charase. Ferguson. who 
.pitrh,,-from 1884 through 1887 rid
tared in 1886 at the. age A
credited In some records wiThThe
 baseball encychipeula
him 99 tor his four-year hit, ,
- In - reaching the centiey
Roberts,- who has lost
he lust a potential perfeet ,
by Jack Ditmer's single and r.,
Harry Hanbrink's pinch hasi.
the eighth for Milwaukee's !.
hit.
A bird's 'two eyes °flea a..
'more than :its brain. The ,,sa,
eyes often weigh more than a.
the weight of its brain.
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R WANT ADS TO,,,
..... .„„mmullmominlompoiommmono,...
FOR SALE
greets! Hill and Garland lard
, Caw 4th and Walnut. Call 589.
J 10c
•WE LL Oar aa:a ace: ii..aaNa -
if its a new car you're wanting, FOR SALE NICE Mel' 75 x 185See }Pa end Oland. 4th asal oil paved street. Nice residentialWalnu, "ar get a line-call 589. street on South 8th. Will trade
' Jlec for house. Call 1397-J. .I9c
FisaHLR'S PRIDE AND JOY -
This a9.50 Ford with Kentucky
license. Nice-clean-and beautiful
IN THE RUBBER PANTS CLASS
-brand spanking new 1953 lain
tiac! Need we say more! Hal and
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CHAPTER TWENTY-SE'VEN
.4 WE WEItE coming to the end of
our unhappy meal, when the fa-
miliar heavy steps sounded on the
stairs like the tramp of doom, and
the captain appeared in the door-
way.
Ile WM wearing a fresh set of
whites, and at some time during
the night Randolph had put a clean
bandage on his head, but he looked
more than ever as if he had risen
from his own gray& He etill
Scowled ferociously, but there was
not the old conviction behind it
When he saw Robert, he froze for
a minute, and deepened the scowl.
"So ye're out," he said.
"I'm out," said Robert-
"Just as well," Jonas murmured
-to my intense surprise.
al should say It a .Just as well,"
Brown cut in, unable to resist the
opening. "Lord Tintagel could sue
you for false arrest Your whole
conritict has been actionable. The
first murder prima facie should
have been radioed with a state-
m teent of the facts o the consul at
your next port of c . Since pre-
sumably it was tit committed
within twelve miles of a sovereign-
ly, the government under which
the ship is registered, presumably
our federal government, would be
the aggrieved, and would prose-
cute. Of course, now having no
radio, notice of the second murder
cannot be sent, but it Is clearly
your duty to make for the nearest
American port with all veal And
It is a nice question whether by de-
taining us all in this unconscion-
able manner, you have not made
voureelt accessory before the fact
ss the second death."
"Nntesly on this ship Is going to
sue me," Jonas said. ''There's too
much all of ye don't want to have
tome out. Howbeever, lamas has
gone far enough.. lye aboa made
up my mind to open the safe and
get that letter. put. Ye can come up
now and see me do it, if ye like."
When we followed the capaten
up to the promenade d cc It. we
found that he was not going to do
tnything so simple as to allow us
to watch him take the tette; Ott
of the safe. He had to play cat
and mistime with its a little longer.
rh. ship's carpenter a-as be 9 y
wrenching ma the bona which held
the iron bar to_ppdyke's door.
When It came aay Junius hesi-
tated.
"I don't know about this," her
said enigmatically. Then he stepped
alone into the darkened efthin and
we heard the holt shoot home on
the Inside. 
.
Gay lay back In her elicit as
Isztlylike as an amoeba. Itohert, ail:
all his insouciance, looked pale and
Irawn, the bones of his fine skull
evident under the tight !kin. I felt
green and livid myself after my
night's illness, and for the moment
I did not rare. All in all, we werg
Ili sorry company, with small re-
semblance to the well-fed, coral-
lent grorip who had come on•buard
anly four nighes before.
After a while Randolph went be.
low to take another look at Todd,
and Brown trailed him like a mate
fiff after s leveret. Carlotta
watched him out of sight down the
"tee Comnanleeseae then retie end
strolled forward. This maneuver
deceived nobody.
Randolph came back looking
rather pleased with himself, and
told us that Todd was out of dan-
ger. "Whoever tried to poison him
was wasting time. He doesn't know
ansemore than was common knowl-
edge already. He is sleeping again
now. I didn't tell him about Mac-
beth."
Brown, his shadow, Bung him-
self down impaaeraiy. "We seem
to be getting farther and farther
into a fog, but I do not Intend to
be balked now."
"Bravo," said Randolph, with no
effort to conceal the sarcas m.
•'That leaves 119 all suspecting
whomever we suspect"
Carlotta reappeared, walk eel
slowly to her chair with that un-
dulating gait of hers
At last the captain came out,
locked the door behind bun with
some ostentation, aril stepped
from the open._ passageway onto
the deck. He held an envelope in
his hand, sealed with a red seal,
which he carried as if it were a
hand grenade with the pin out, and
he looked exceedingly uncomfort-
able. He stopped in front of the
weary group in their chairs.
"1 don't rightly know what I had
ought to do."
This admission was so unex-
pected as to be shocking.
-1 don't hardly like to let an-
other night go by ."
"By all means,. Brown be-
gan.
Jonas held up a hand for silence.
"Now Mr. Opdykesaid seven days,
but seeing as how there's been so
much trouble, would you say I'd
violate the will? Mr. Brown, if I
was to' open this and read it now?"
"Under tbea - circumstances, I
think you might be found eon:riot-
rat with the intentions of the tea-
tat.r."
The doctor dissenter] an sharply
that we all sat up. "1 can't agree.
It scentsto me it would violate the
will." Brown gave him a furious
look, but Randolph was at his moat
impervious. "I want to be fair. I
must say what I think."
While I was wondering telseathe
motivatien could he now, Brown
threw himself into making his
cassia
"So far as that is concerned, the
safe wise not opened in our pres-
ence as the will provided. Never-
theless, no will can moire the
legatee to do something. Illegal-
that he against public policy. Now
certainly to iletain its here in the
titet6-04-441.1-ttrat-ttaa- happefartra---
actionable. The captain would seem
to me to rim n less rues tit losing his
inheritanca. ay doing whatever is
helpfal to the discovery of the
crime."
Jonas meewled from one to the
other. -Ye've sisal a lot of words
to say. very little. Hilt that's a
lawyer's way. Like I Cold ye be-
fare, I don't think anybody from
aria ship is going to 'brag matters
into court. When ye get ashore,
yall want to keep quiet, and hope
the others evil!. But there's been
too much killing, and I aen't likn
it. I've got to -held a double Iii•
mend this afternoon for the cook
and the Stewardess, anal that's
enersieh "
eaais-..
II I I" tv II go III roto 1:11k,
iiiiItI,71110 took „oidookirtlit „,,,00011111111$
aarland, 4th and Wa nut. Call
589. J 10c
ONE FOR THE MONEY, TWO
for the show, this 1953 Chevrolet
is ready to go! Hill and Garland,
4th and Walnut. Call 589. J10c
FOR SALE NEW KIRI3Y VABU...tal
CLEANERS. Immediate aelivery.
All attachments. Excellent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Geed trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Cull Clifton Campbell, lepresen-
Leave, South 13th St. Phone
1564-M. Jae
------.-- -----
PLENTY OF LUIS IN THE OLD
girl yet! That is, this 1946 Chev-
rolet. It's two-tone green and
has Kentucky licenser hill and
Garland Used Cards, 4th atid
equipped. Outaide entrance. 711 THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUNWest Main, phone 867-J. Jfie keeping cool in their own back-
FOR RENT SPACE FOR OFFICE,
.shop, sturage. Size 20 x :ea. Front
and side entrance. Apply Whiti-
way Barbershop., J10c
APARTMENT FOR RENT - FUR-
NISHED. Hot water, electrically
equipPea. See owner at Bilbrey's
Cafe. • J 10ca
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Sete. Phone
675, J29c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Piftemati, Phone
}592-J. tit
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM GAR- FOR SALE SPEEDLINER 12-FT.AGE apartment and bath, unfurl boat, 1953 25 lap. Evenrude, used
nished, garage and hot water, little, new boat trailer. KennethAvailable now. -Phone 710. J10e Mott, 314 S. 13th, Phone 1597.
J8p
WANTED
Walnut. Calf -589. jiDe WAIF1TED RafrE•TO"riar
BLUE 0 BC II 11.1S TO YOU
for busing this real sharp bar-
gain of a car. 1950 Oldsmobile
with blue finish. Hill and Gar-
land, 4th and Walnut. Cell 58a.
Jitk
FOR SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
electric range. Pric ed $50.00.Phone 1765-.11 or lee :it 1311
Poplar. tfc
DRIVE IT M71-.NY sakERRY MILES
mere! It only has 113,00Q actual
miles on it. 13eautfiul two-tone
green, 1950 Chevrolet. Hill arid
Garland, 4th and Walnut. Call
509. , J10e
• 
FOR RENT
FOR RENT NEWLY DECORATED
furnished apartment. Eleetrically
For Atli' letes-Foot
Use T-4-L for 3 to days. It ac-
tually peels off the outer skin,
exposes buried fungi and KILLS
ON CONTACT. If not pleased
with Instant-drying T-4-1.. your
40e back at any drug store. Today'
at Holland Drug Ce.
Ho stopped, and no one chal-
lenged this masterpiece of under-,
statement. 
' 4
"You are right In one thing,"
the doctor said to Jonas. "Too
much dirty linen has been aired
already. I suggest that the letter
would only add to it without in-
creasing our useful knowledge."'
He had jumped up and was walk-
tag up and down in front of us.
Brown listened to him with an
onished rage. "What sort of an
unscrupulous devil's advocate are
you trying to be?"
flandolpiti whirled as If to face
him, and made a wide gesture with
his aria. It was neatly timed arid
paced. It caught the letter which
the Captain was still holding in
front of him by the two corners,
and swept it over the rail and into
the sea. The white envelope tloated
out like a bird, and down into the
blue water..
"Oh, I an sorry," Randolph said.
"How very awkward of me!"
The Captain-began to laugh. It
vale not a moderate laughter, it
was a bellow. •
"Hez!" he shouted, "come down
here now and bring the gun."
flea clattered down from the
bridge, .43 in hand.
"That's rich," the Captain said,
hanging on, -theta a good one.
I'm sure glad you did that, Doe.
You see, that was a dummy letter,
in case of just such monkey tricks.
The real one's in the safe, as tight
as it ever was, and the sate ;ain't
been opened yet. I did a heap of
thinking in there this afternoon,
and ney idea worked out pretty
geed. You're /nighty anxious not
to have its see that letter, Doe.
but what there is to he seen„ Well
see. And thus maybe you're the
one to he arrested, after that."
Randolph said. "So far as ac-
cusing me of murder is concerned,
sau haven't a shred of evidence.
lb y,uu 1,1111,01w would be Vied
enough to drop my revolver on the
deck. en the off chance that it
would be picked up by frien,1
Brown? Besidee, I was Opdyke's
doctor. If I had wantrel to get rid
of him, I cool,' have remaveri him
quietly. There arc a . variety. of
natural cataret alum- trouTtriliivo
been simulatecta•
"Yare a bunch of smart ;arcs,"
the Captain roared, "the whole lot
of ye. Ilia ye can't convince me
that black is white. Anil there is
another fact, or two yeat better
know.
We used up a whale of a lot of
fuel bucking that storm. If we
make tome t. we'll
never make it under our own
steam. .1 figure we are about five
hours out of Fralerieksted on' St.
Croix.. That '51 our nearest ANcri-
can port, and about a-s tar as
she'll gb.
"Now, not cool ye. If we
don't get the nitirderer in the next
hour or so, I'll turn her around
and head bark .for the open ocean.
Wee° no eared! as ye kbow, and
to be adrift in these waterashi a
helpless ship Is not a thing
(army. Ilia Opdyke was good to
me, mai I loran to S. •,!. justice
done bine. Its ebtewrack or else,
and bear that In mind. 1.4n; come
along now. We'll get at the safe."
•*- f:aa ti +air(' •
Shift 4:30 pall. to 2: am: Contact
Elbert Ray ,at Ordway 'Hall or
leave , name and address at
1121-M. J 10P
NOTICE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has beee done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Call
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your honie
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. Jatic
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
ton floor Ond table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 515. J29c
-Political- -
Announcements
The Ledger and Times is ataho-
razed to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
Dernoentic 'Primary on August 1,
1953,
For Sheriff
Brigham Futrell
Alton liughes
For County Court Clerk
Randall Pallet:son"
Halton Garner
R. L. Cooper
For City Judge
Cordic Ruatiriat
For Magistrate Murray District
Herman Barber
For Magistrate Wadesboro Distriet
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swinn District
Bryan Galloway
For Jailer
tiffle Jackie Miller
Improving
Puryear News
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clement
of Paris and Mrs. Kate Haley of
Detroit visited Mrs. R. W. Barton
Tuesday.
Jackie; the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Miller is im-
proving from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. kllikon Jr.,
are vtleationing in TeatIlt-
-John Summers Ellison fell
Monday afternoon and suffered
a broken wrist.
Mrs. Thula Canady fell Thurs-
day afternoon at the Church of
Christ and suffered a badly
broken hip. She was carried to
Campbells ClInie in Memphis Fri-
day. 'She was accompanied by
her sister.in-law, Mrs. W. A.
Etheridge,
B: Diag-hasTetarned to-De:
troit after spending his vacatiois
with his family here.
Janice West is improving from
a tonsil operation.
Mr. and. Mrs. Jack Ilailey and
daughters • of Detroit are visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jackson of
Memphis were Puryear visitors
lue.sday.
Wayne Howard of Greenfield.
Tenn., is Visiting his sister. Mrs.
H. I.. Crank and Mr. Crank this
week.
Mrs. R. L. Croak and brother,
Wayne Howard, spent Wednesday
in Benton with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wyrfns spent
the 'week end with relativ.es in
Nashville.
Mrs. Marjorie Dunn and chil-
dren have moved to the home re-
A:BLAST LIGHTS SAN FRANCISCO SKY FROM 600 MILES
;MI AEC'S "bonus blast,* believed to be the most powerful atomic detonation so far in the United States,lights the sky over San Francisco from 600 miles &v.-ay in Nevada at 4:15 a_ m. Outline of the San
laranciseo-Oakland bridge can be seen. The blast a as the 11th and last of the current series. Originally
or.ly 30 explosions were scheduled. (inteenattonal Sounapholo)
NANCY
cella)/ vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Champion, who moved to
Indianapolis, 
Ind...Several from - here were In
Murray Tuesday 1111C-31be funeral
of R. J. Bait, Mr.- Hall was
formerly depot .agent here far
many years before moving to
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morehead
have moved to Camp Tyson,
where he is employed by Spinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Holland
of Benton visited Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Barton Mondey night.
Mr. and Mrs. Henson Ross ahd
son and daughter of Indepen-
dence, Mo., returned to their
home Tuesday after a visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tyler.
Mrs. Carrye Hays and little
granddaughter, Aleda Gail Hays.
will return home this week end
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Hays at Oak Ridge.
r. ind Mrs. Charles Ambrose
of Memphis spent the week end
with her mother. Their little
son Charles Jr., who has been
visiting his grandmother several
necks, retu-ned with them.
Miss Emma Hooper is improv-
ing from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Willoughby
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Clark in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloris Mohundro
cnicyamily of Lansing, Mich-.
spent the holiday weak end here
with her parents. 111:t and Mrs.Homer Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smallen
are iq MeKsnzie this week where
he is taking part in the com-
mencement exercises at Bethel
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dowdy and
son of Detroit recently visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roney
Overcast.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Harrelson
and Mr. end Mrs. Taroid Ethe-
ridge were in Memphis Sunday to
visit Mrs. Thula Canady at Camp-
bells Clinic.
Max Paschall has gone to Den-
ver, Colorado where he will spendthe summer.
Mrs. Joe Morgan and children
of Donelson are spending this
week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Miller.
001910M,
By xperi, - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery ea
Overhaul Jobe
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
13"
 WNBS 1340PHONE DIAL
Tuesday, June 9, 1953
6:uo
6:15
ta30
6:45
6:55
7.1111
7:L5
800
8:IS
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
101.30
10:45
10:55
11:00
A 11:15
11:25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
12.45
Farm Program
Farm Programa
Hymn Time
Callaway capers
News
Morning Otheer
Clock Waitther to WOO
News
Morning Devotion .
Mystely Shopper
Morning- Special
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning M•iuds
News
Rural Rhyttun
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic,
Church of Christ
St. Louis Cardinal
grime to 2:30
2.30 Musical Inter lode
5:15
5:30
5.43
600
6:15
6.30
6:45
7.00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8-00
8 15
8.30
8.30
9:00
I 
10:00
Baseball 10 15
11.00
THAT TREE
IS SHEDDING'
ITS BARK
(
(LOOKS INBAD
SHAPE
2:45 Public Service
3:00 New'
3:05 Western Star •
3:15 Western Star -..
:i:So Music for ,Tutaday,
3:45 Music for Tuesday
4:00 Postcard Parade
4-15 postcard Parade
4,30 Elbacarli ,.eareds
do • ratpsit
5:00 -Sports' Pandas
Teatime Tomas
Teatime 'Topics
Sagebrush Serena&
News
Between the Linea
Weston CuraVait
Western Caravan
From the Bandstand
From the Handstand
Off the Record
Off the Record
Protestant Hour
Protestant Hour
Design for Listening
Design for Listening
Plattertime to 10:00
News
Listeners Request to WOO
Sign Off
By Ernie Buslimilhe
ITS BITE IS
WORSE THAN
ITS BARK
•
ARMEE an' SLATS
SO THIS EP - la CHARACTER
MAKES A Fl.e.Y FOR COUSIN
ABBIE, AND Stlf„..,FALLS POR
HIS OVER-
RIPE LINE OF /
CHATTER ,
HUH?
YES.. IT WOULD BREAK YOUR
HEART 10 SEE ABB1E
...FLUSHED AND
HAPPY, LIKE A
GIRL IN LOVE
FOR THE FIRST
TIME...
'WHAT GETS ME IS WWY...WHY
A YOUNG GUY LIKE HIM
WANTS TO PULL A 
 
CHEAP STUNT
LIKE THAT... 41'NNIikk-Vi‘,.
kiKireWN.4.-
'"Eks
0., fl u • Pot 
-.414 •-••••
Cees I S II, •••,•• ••••1••••
By IRsobars Vas Bores
WHAT A SWEET SETUP... WHILE THE
OLD LADY FEEDS ME, THAT YOUNG
PIGEON, BECKY, SHOWS UP FOR THOSE
DULL, EVENINGS.?
IA
-0 .4
UL' ABNER
WitalaaTON AND
ON THE PHONE
AGAIN-
5i-440
-GENERAL
- 
B&J#aLMOOGEL
CAN'T BE
DISTURBEDIT
HE'S IN THE
DEER- FREE Z E.r.r
•
L'Iliiillatallatlat Psi.. •
AS SOON AS 1-4E DISCOVERED
*WV FORM OF -103-EEF COLD
13E PRLSERVMID FOR
CICHTUPUILS, ES'Y DIGER- ,
FRE.ILZING
a, es.- •a.k.a.- a ea...a! a- •
HE BEGAN
TO ttleMP
FRICILZIC
HI HSZ.L.FT.,
sky- 4 f- 1-4E'LL
NEVICR DIE-
- ? ?- •
LOOK AT' ME. 'EA
OiStO(EAt4-1/41 List
AS alCaJNG AS
WHEN I ENTERED
-'WHILE 'YOU'VE
GPr-mKJ FOUR
HOURS OI.DRff
By Al Capp
OH, WHY DC:1E5N' T INZRYSODY
DEE Izs. FREEZE TI-IEMSELVES
V1Hlfv,i014-t- a-MKS RZALAME
n-LAT ~Vs GOOD FOR
111111.1-14001.M It
CD000 Provirsa cour4rawr
rotr• 
'="""'" -
- 
'11,1
.••••••'""s - •• '-"-*-,X=4•••• -4, 4 
is
•Di
PACE EOER TFTE LEDGER it 'TM!, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
1Club -News Activities
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. June 8
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs 'Thomas Hug-
ancamp atstieven-thIrty o'ctoer-
• • •
.The Ann Hasseinne Class of
the Memorial Haptie Church will
have a picnic at the City Park
at six-thirty o'clock.
•
as a little girl or a grout) Picture.
• • •
Thursday. June 11
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Pearl
Jones at one-thirty o'clock.
Fiiday. louse .12
The Nso-th Murray Hoinemakers
Club will meet with Mrs W. E.
• • • Johnson at one-thirty o clock.
Tuesday. June 9
Circles of this Woman s Mis-
sionary Society of the lust B.'p-
nt CntnThWTlT meet -r..1 tnree
o'clock as follows. I with Mrs Ira
'Fox. II with Mrs Paul Gholson,
Ill with Mn' J H. Thuernan. and
IV wait' Mrs tarl.
• • •
-The .Pó1[Thnemakers
(nub will meet with Mrs. Pete
Sarhey at one o'clock
• • •
..- Murray Star chapter No. 433 OES
Agin hold its regular meeting at
lite Masonic Mill at eight' o'clock
Wednesday. lone le
the FlarrIS Grose Homemakers
Club will moet a .th Mrs Fl. yd
Taylor at ore-thirty o clock.
or 
D • •
The -Wrts ,and Crafts Club will
' with Mrs Elias Rs bert;in
ee 'clock Each member is
.:e of herself
Ho other pail has this
feature!
SAIKED
111
SWATS
It's the
new Wheeling
MIX PAIL
ECONOMY
HARDWARE
('ountry's IF
 Supply Adequate—
 .
Fort Collins, Colo. CUP1—Tha
United States is not running out
cf water in the opinion of Ger-
Lld G. Parker. senior geologist for
..t.he U.- S. Geological turvey in
Washington. I). C.
-This nation is rot, by any
means, running out of water ex-
cept in some scattered local and
industrial areas through the
country." Parker told Colorado
i A. & M. College students here.
' "Our lakes and the Pacific att.!
Atlantic Oceans are not showing
any definite water level decrease.
ror are most of this nation's wa-
ter tables." be added
Ille pointed out that the geolo-
-azical survey can see no definite
trend toward either an Increase
or decry ace in the nation's water
-suppplies.
Parker blamed the use of too
many wells in concentrated areas
for the "very great" shortages
%IMO exist in parts of southwest-
ern United States.
He listed the high plains are,
south of Amarillo. Tex., centr..1
Arizona and some parts of south-
er' Caljforma as the critical
' J.rens
•
-These people in Texas simply
ire mining water, and when it
runs out They 'sill just, have to
return to dry-land farming,- Pa''
Ler warned. "In the high plain •
area they are taking 40.times a.
rri.,,ch water from 'he ground az
the rains are restoring.-
He maintained that a crack-
doan on water law violators in
Arizona and Callornia has helped
the conservation program in thus
states
Pictured
Recent Bride
Terry David Grant, who was
married Sunday, May 31, at the First Baptist Church inMurray. Mrs. Grant is the former Miss Joan William-son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Williamson ofLouisville. Mr. Grant is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.Grant of Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Grant are making their! home at 600 Poplar Street: Murray, where he is asso-ciated with the Dale and Stubblefield Drug Store as apharmacist. An account of the wedding appeared in theWednesday, June 3, issue of this newspaper.
above is Mrs,
Revised Bible And My ster
UnInelur 
•
London .CP
ridge. 17. fell in—LOjaam:esriver rel.; Stories Head Best SellersOxford and was rescued by hns
workmates at a ship-building
yard. His foreman told him to
so home and change his wet
clothes A few minutes after he
1,cycled away. Patraige wasknocked down and killed by a
He would like this PHOTOGRAPH
For FATHER'S DAY
June 21st
V
Make Your Appointment Today
ROBERTSON'S STUDIO
SIXTH and WALNUT STREETS
Phone 180; Night 1755-J
CHICAGO. ft. t7r1-- The re-
'Shied standard 'Version of the
Holy Bible and mystery writer
Mickey Spillane's hard-hearted !
hero Mike Hammer are the lit-
erary sensations of the day—in
that order.
Delegates at the convention of !
'ha American Booksellers Asso-
tiatton here said the booming
-ales of the neiv translation of
'he Bible were a testimony to
American interest in religion.
A representative of a pocket
,00k firm that competes with
soillane's publisher was a little
ess definite about the New York-
,uccess.
rr orrer
7
don't ask me why." he said.
A spokesman for the New
American Lihrarv. which pub-
lishes Spillane's 'stories about
Hammer., a tough private deter
nee. said "nothing quite like i
has happened in the history IX
mysteries.'•
William J. Walton of Thomas.
Nelson & Sons said the new edi-
tion of the Haile published last
September had sold an estimated
7.-.300.00n copies.. at $6 to $16 a
copy.
The New' American Library
srOkesrnan said Spillane's seven
published books have sold be-
, tween 16 and 17 million eople&
at .15 cents each.
•
Walton told of an accident hisLakeview Drive In ,f:rm suffered In publishing the
, new version of the Bible. and Overweight is a condition thatShowing Four Bit Days predicted it would be a headache can be presented and corrected
Friday through Monday for years to come.
"The Greatest Show On said a 
An examination and recommends-
nsprinter 
got
some 
you 
that your doctor will give
will help bring about a healthEarth" iplates reversed and about-1.0On, ier more comfortable way of life.with Betty Hutton, Ja Met Toirciletuystcoefinpeiers,. got into the hands Don't fleets./ your health —Stewart and Corse! Wilde keep watching rair weight, •
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Canyon Passage"
with Dana Andrews
Susan Hayward and
Brian Donlevy
JAA
NIJUed• NitAki.1
LLYSON 
AND JOHNSON
INVITES YOU TO SEE
THEIR NEW HIT
COOL
0
to be,seeflv
AT TIIE
AIR
, CONDITIONED
TUES.
and
WED.
I AST TIN1E,S TONIGHT
VARSITY CAPITOLROCK HUDSON JULIA ADAMS 1)1 AN MARTIN __ JERRY LEWISin "The Lawless Breed" in "Scared Stiff"
•. sew ••-••••••.•
os-engjelisaleseester.---
HAD A CORONATION ONCE HERSELF,
SMItING Queen Mother Elizabeth, who had • coronation onceherself, and a solemn Friners Margaret are shown on arrival back
at Buckingham optic* (allowing Queen Elizabeth's coronation ID
London, (latarnational acrundpItotosi
•
Miss Something Or Other
Found In Nearly Every Town
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS person $125 a week? It's less by
'United Pres Staff Correspondent the day which is how I got thisCHEYENNE. Wyo. (UP)— Mov- achin' back and when you enins west by Motor you find a west you want some pictures to
'-Miss.Contusion Mountain," a send back to the tie boys at the
-Miss Silver Spur," or a "Miss" office. don't you
something or other in nearly every Everything :about this old steertown, town is fabulous, including FortHere in the hub of the wonder- Warren and the Indian mot elland of dude ranches, real cow- which has a television aritennapokes, and other hard-handed char- sticking out of the teepee.acters it's "Miss Frontier." Let At the fort, 'until recently, there
, us present Jane Henderson, a was a sign in the barracks warninglovely who could quailfy in al- all hands that any man caughtmost any contest. Last year she shooting 8 buffalo from the bai.
was lady-in-waiting at the frontier racks window would be in misery.
,day extravangaza. This year, dur- He'd lose his whiskey rations foring the last week of July, she one whole month. The sign, ofcomes into her own, crown, pony course, was older than Cheyenne
and all. itself. We didn't see any buffaloesJane has what-41, Siseat—oasta-of--oese-istrteh u
-.pretty. She's cur v esomc. She's
'five-feet-four, has auburn locks and
. hazel eyes and is as much at home
on a palomino as she is aboard
!skis, skates, in the water, or pull-
ing a formal gown across the
dance 'floor.
It was a, pleasure to make your
acquaintance. young lady — Our
!introduction to the modern version
lof the wild and wooly.
: Wyoining boasts a rodeo a day,
reratter whether you pronounce
it -row-day-oh" or "row-de-oh.-
And Wyoming won't let you forget
it. Maybe you can't stick on a
breenc long enough to count one-
thousand-one, but you can get
just as stiff - and sore playing
makebelieve on a.. well-mannered
nag-. at any of a rilmber of dude
ranches. So what if it c•osts a
Weighty Topics
Every person needs exercise of
some type. Daily physical exer-
tion develops the muscles tone
stimulates circulation. The
more active the person is, the-
more calories he will burn. But
for the overweight individual. ex-
ercise can never replace eating
less . . . Think twice before you
have one chocolate sundae, be-
eause you would have to walk
, five •miles to use up the calories -
to burn the calories in one piece
of apple pie would mean you
would have to saw wood for an
hour or walk a mile to work
. off one graham cracker. The kind
of exercise you take while home
, weight should be left to your
physician. ,
Mrs. Seiburn White, Assistant
Profesior of Physical Education
of Murray State Teachers College
held the last lesson of the series
of classes on weight control last
Monday afternoon at the Health
Center. She demonstrated exer-
cises that would effect different
parts 'f the body.
PURYEAR NEWS
--
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Underwood
of Indianapolis. Ind., are vaca-tioning here.
Mr and Mrs. Clovis Wimberly
of Detroit are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ethel Lawrence.
The Sunshine Sewing. Club met in fine tweeds and some oldThursday afterifoian at the home pearls for those I-:' 11''of Mrs. Dudley Hays. Attraetive 
_ ---vases of roses were used thrbugh- ._M--,-'7,11r"rr-'-n
-r-out the living room. The hostess
served a salad plate with iced Po•drink to. Mrs. W. F. Barton, Mrs.
Bill West. Mrs. Vernon Stephen-
son, Mrs Glynn Orr, Mrs. Ewell
Orr. and Mrs. (' II. Parks Jr. Sunday and MondayThe African Violet Society
Mrs. Earl Snow. The president.
met "Painting The Clouds WithMonday afternoon at the home of Sunshine"
in technicolorMrs. W. P. WilloUghby, presided I
with Dennis Morganover the meeting. A round table
discussion was conducted with Vi 
' 
rgml 
. .
a Mayo, 
hers being discussed. Mrs C H.. 
Gene Nelson .
problems of the different mem-
Parks distributed a number of I
violet leaves given to the club by
Mrs. Cantrell of ,Parts chili., A
lovely array of violets was shown
and the hostess served iced drinks --- 
to Mrs. Willoughby, Mrs. Parks.
Mrs. W. E Barton. Mrs. Herbert
Ray, Mrs. T. M 'West. Mrs. Levi
Roberts, and Mrs. llerman Adapts.
The meeting adjourned to meet
in July with Mrs. Parks,
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Beauties Of Yester4ay Make
Dollies Vor Kids Of Today
By ALINE MOSBY Pi Vogue, Instead, the still beau-
. It,port.r. tiful sisters are worryine about
.HOLLYWoon Jane _ -tIJP• making deliveries to the clime
—In a toy factory on a dreary. stores on time.
Industrial street in suburban
Venice, two sisters bend .over
sewing niachines today to make
dresses for 89 cent dolls.
These %omen sew ruffles.,paint
smiles on clown s facestand Pete
toys bound for dimeboxes of
stores.
But when the two factorY
workers talk. it's with a deep.
Park Avenue and Bond Street ac-
•
As early as 1.545 the French sur-
geon. Ambroise Pare, wrote a trea-
tise on gunshot wounds and recom-
mended the discontinuance of
cauterization with boiling oil, butt
Instead mild treatment with medi.
eamentt.
 
 _
The attendance of the Oasis has
held to the enrollment le!th ad-
ditional visitors since the opening
date_ Mr. Ed Burkeen wa's a visi-
tor to one of the classes He has
lost 92 pounds in six month,. under
the supervision of his doctor. He
says "All it takes is a little w.II
power. When the doctor tells you
you must loose weight if you want
to live, then you can do it
At the 'last session, the group_
decided that they Would like to
meet together every month to
check r(en each 'ethers progress in
reducing we,ght and reshaping
figures., The next mectirg will
be,alune 22.
cent
The toy-makers for the Wool-
worth trade arc, the fabulous
Morean twins, Glenda Morgan
Vanderbilt and Lady 
'Furness, society beauties of the
'20's and•-'30's.
Glorida was married to the late
Reggie Vanderbilt. and their
daughter. Glorida Jr.. is the %vire-
o( conductor Leopoki Stokowski
Thelma was the bride of the
late Lord Furness of the English '
steamship monarchy.
From their names I would ex-
peci to .f-ipd the Morgan sister:
endorsing cold cream, or posing
93 Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
"Bright Victory"
starring Arthur Kennedy
with Peggy Dow
5.
"Well everyone in the woild
has changed." said Lady Furne,s
in her cultured, casual tone.
===zzzzFz
Urban Starks & Son
FOR
• Genuine CongowaI41 5„ it
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c it
• Plastic Tile 30c 8c 75c ft
Rabbet. rile TAtc ft.
• Cork Tile 50c ft.
• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
• 9x12 Rugs $7.75-$9.75
• Builders Hardware
• Carpenters Tools
Lawn Furniture• 
-Dishes
• Luray - Open Stock
• GvvaartdeernHseT000
• ,1350 It, $6.9Fi
• Fishing Tackle
• Beacon Floor Wax
• Screen Wire
•• sWntai indow less Glasssteeiware
1.0 SinalBathroom i AppiaFixtures
• Paints •
• Varnishes
• 
Window 
Doors
• 
Enamels
Urnsits
oo• Flush Drs
• 
F 
• Tension Window Screens
• General Household
Hardware
• Cabinatop Metal
• Inlaid and Formica
SOUTH 12th ST.
,(71(Zd' ( (7.(4:(ZII,(7
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With (Motet)
THY FRONDLY tUNFRAL HOME-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
C
4s •
NOW BUY AND WEAR THE
LOVELIEST OF COTTON DRESSES '
...without a washing worry!
I'D LOVE TO HAVE ONE OF
THOSE FANCY COTTON DRESSES
RUT I JUST HATE TO WASH
AND IRON THEM
SAY—THE SANITONE
 DRY CLEANER
HAS A NEW "COTTON CLINIC" EXCLU-
SIVELY FOR CLEANING FANCY COTTON
DRESSES. HE WORKS MIRACLES
YOU COULD NEWER DO AT HOME!
BA-3Our Amazing New Secret Cleaning Processkeeps Cotton Dresses Beautiful—Crisp as New!
Yes, you never need worry about washing (Tifton% again for we clean andpress them perfectly! What's more we can now restore that crisp "like-new"body and texture so cottons won't sag or wilt. See for yourself the differenceow "Cotton Clink" Service makes! All dirt removed. Spots vanish. Perspira-tion gone. Truly it's a miracle you could never du at home. Try it today!
SILK SIZE SANITONE RESTORES NEW
Body to Cotton Dresses, Chair Covers, Curtains
BOONE LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
PHONE 234
a
•
